
Dear ”erh, 

If I do not have occasion to go to DO by tomorrow, I will mail this. 

The stuff en the plant and the bombing begins third graph up p. 3. 
The dark cheekmarks were added before 'copying by my police associate. 

My source is a minor official, inside. 

Note eleo they stele Cathe's notebooks. At least in part this seems like a 
press list. 

Recently they have been printing lists of genuine and imagined leftists, some 
authentic. S have_ them. y scuree fears some are marked for special attention. 

Their Kaesas list has to be from the whoresea month. The kiinuteman wife of a 
1.iinutenan laid every student mee could to get the list she collected. She worked 
long and hard. 

They seem like nuts, but they are rather sophisticated. They are now fictionalised 
(Jesee Stephens, Prince George's County, is under threat - i :aye a copy of the letter) 

and the original organization sees to be run by AePugh's wife. But their eembership 
includes well-educated people and they have both scientific knowhow and aceess to 
classified materials. , Fins extensive depots of arms and explosives. 

Also have files on the commercial purveyors of the knowhow. One, an Artily 
reserve major, war in the book but had tc be eaited out. Space. 

Should NBC ever develop an interest its the right side of the violence business, 
which ie the comeetent aide, I do have much material and can lead you to all the 
rest you'd want. I had to edit rut a case etude flowing from the lillteer documents 
and the Miami tape in the appendix. 

In feet, I knee some or the people who provided training and have taped 
interviews with them, angled in other directions. 

I have a suspicion that some of the recent booby-trapping and bombing has been 
by tee right, contrived to look like the work of the left, and intended to provoke 
reaction. 

Sincerely, 

Darold Weisberg 

P. 


